PUMPING, resistance, and capacitance elements constitute the essential components of the cardiovascular system. Although no part of this system can claim a single function, anatomic studies make it obvious that the postcapillary vessels contain the largest proportion of the total blood volume and constitute the reservoir of the circulation. This review will emphasize some of the ways in which capacitative changes in this reservoir, largely residing in the veins, are integrated with the pumping and resistance elements of the circulation. Although statements are frequently made that 65 to 75% of the total blood volume is contained in this reservoir, such figures are anatomic guesses, and understandably no one has devised a method for accurately determining this volume in life.
The role of the postcapillary vessels of the systemic circulation differs markedly from that of the precapillary vessels. The latter constitute a system of conceptually parallel tubes which by alterations in their caliber dictate the distribution of the left ventricular output. This caliber is controlled predominantly by local chemical changes in the organs and tissues of the body, thus providing for distribution of blood in accordance with local metabolic needs. Reflexes operating via the sympathetic nerves integrate the local changes with the total changes in systemic vascular resistance.
By contrast, the postcapillary vessels of the various systemic vascular beds appear to be unaffected by local regulatory mechanisms and act in uniformity as part of the total reservoir system. This system, because of its visco-elastic properties, may fig. 1) . 3, 4 In such circumstances the vein or veins contain a constant volume of blood, and the changes in pressure are proportional to reflexly mediated changes in tension of the smooth muscle of the vein wall. In the second method, the changes in volume in a limb are determined when the vessels, mainly the veins, are subjected to different distending pressure.5 Since in this latter method blood flow through the limb continues, it gives information about the volume of blood which can be expelled or collected in the part when local, humoral, or nervous stimuli are applied (fig. 2) ; occasionally, difficulties in interpretation arise due to uncertainties concerning variations in the basal volume of blood in the veins and in the contribution of vessels other than the capacity vessels to the observed volume changes.
Before enumerating the conclusions that can be drawn from these studies, it is convenient to define the term vascular "tone." For purposes of the present discussion, the original definition will be used. To earlier workers, tone as applied to the blood vessels meant the degree of activity of the smooth muscle fibers of the vessel wall. A change in tone occurred when this degree of activity was altered by local, humoral, or nervous factors. Today, vascular tone or stiffness is defined as the factors which determine the vessel radius at a given distending pressure. These include, in addition to the activity of the smooth muscle, such factors as the connective tissue and the water and electrolyte content of the vessel wall. However, since dynamic changes in vessel caliber occur as a consequence of alteration in activity of the vascular smooth muscle, it is useful to use the The high-pressure baroreceptors may also be involved in some of these reflex responses to head-up tilting or to radial acceleration. Experiments in dogs and some in man have demonstrated that the reflex changes in caliber of the systemic resistance vessels caused by changes in carotid sinus pressure are accompanied by minor or no changes in tone in the capacity vessels.26 27 In dogs, decreases of 150 mm Hg in sinus pressure caused responses in the resistance vessels of the limb equivalent to sympathetic chain stimulation at 6 to 7 impulses/second-a rate near to the top of the physiological range28-and an increase in venous tone equivalent to less than 0.5 impulse/second-a rate near the threshold level at the lower end of the stimulus response curve.1 The widespread belief that the veins play an important role in the responses associated with the carotid sinus reflex is based on the concept that a widespread constriction of systemic veins, by causing an increase in cardiac output, contributes to the increase in systemic arterial pressure which results from a decrease in carotid sinus pressure. However, recent studies with a variety of independent methods have shown that there is no change in cardiac output of consequence, that there is no shift of blood from the systemic to the intrathoracic vascular bed, such as might be caused by widespread constriction of systemic veins, and that the increase in systemic pressure is due to the reflex constriction of the resistance vessels.26 Since the carotid sinus mechanism has relatively little effect on the capacity system, there is during exercise no reflex venodilatation to oppose the reflex venoconstriction as the systemic arterial pressure rises in proportion to the severity of the exercise. 29 As mentioned above, changes in distribution of blood by gravitational or other forces cause selective changes in sympathetic activity to resistance vessels as do changes in carotid sinus pressure. Occasionally, when dogs are examined under a variety of stimuli, differential alterations in activity of adrenergic nerve fibers can be seen, constriction of capacity vessels occurring simultaneously with dilatation of resistance vessels, and vice versa. Thus the vasomotor centers are able to alter selectively the nervous activity of the adrenergic fibers to the veins and resistance vessels, at least to those in the limbs. 30 Armchair consideration of the integration of the control of the systemic vascular reservoir with the total circulation would suggest that a reflex increase in its wall tension would be most advantageous when there is an increase in cardiac output and a decrease in the total systemic vascular resistance. Such an increase in wall tension would reduce the time constant of the capacitative venous systemn, maintain or increase the filling pressure of the right ventricle, provide the blood necessary to fill the expanded capillary bed of the lungs and of the systemic precapillary and capillary vessels, and contribute to the filling pressure of the left ventricle. Such evidence as we have in the limbs suggests that the peripheral veins react more strongly than the proximal ones to a reflex stimulus,4 and one might speculate that the capacity system as a whole is well equipped to move blood centrally. The fact that muscular exercise, hyperventilation, strong emotional stimuli, and cold showers,31' 32 all of which increase cardiac output with a decrease in systemic vascular resistance, are associated with reflex venoconstriction in the limbs supports this hypothesis. When there is an increased systemic vascular resistance with a decrease in cardiac output, as occurs on the assumption of the passive erect posture, or little change in output, as with carotid sinus hypotension, no shift in blood is required, and the accompanying increase in sympathetic activity to the myocardium enhances its function, without the necessity of increasing the filling pressure of the ventricles. 33 The newer pharmacological agents which cause selective block of the so-called alpha and beta adrenergic receptor sites in the vascular system have provided useful tools for the analysis of the effects of sympathomimetic agents on the resistance and the capacity vessels. The intravenous administration of the beta adrenergic receptor stimulator, isoproterenol, causes dilatation of resistance vessels, increased cardiac output, and constriction of systemic capacity vessels.34 All of these actions are eliminated by a betareceptor-blocking agent. 35 The administration of phenylephrine or norepinephrine, which are alpha-receptor-stimulating agents, causes constriction of both resistance and capacity vessels, and these actions are blocked by an alpha-receptor-blocking agent, phenoxybenzamine. Thus, while stimulation of alpha and beta receptors causes opposite effects on the resistance vessels, stimulation of either causes constriction of the smooth muscle of the capacity vessels.33 Epinephrine, which stimulated both types of receptors when given intravenously at 10 to 15 ug/minute in man, causes a 47, 25, and 15% incease in cardiac output, stroke volume, and heart rate, respectively.36 There is a decrease in total systemic resistance due to dilatation of resistance vessels in muscle, and a decrease in venous distensibility.37 Thus as in muscular exercise, so with isoproterenol or epinephrine infusions: the venous constriction is a valuable asset and a logical accompaniment of increased cardiac output and decreased total systemic vascular resistance (table 1) .
The systemic vascular reservoir works in conjunction with the pulmonary vascular reservoir. When blood is added to the vascular system of dogs, the lungs and heart increase their volume in proportion to the increase in total blood volume.39 When a supine subject stands upright in a relaxed manner, 300 to 800 ml more blood is contained in the legs,40 and the volume of blood extending from the right atrium to the root of the aorta decreases by about 20%.4' Mild exercise in this position by the venous pumping action of the legs returns the intrathoracic volume to its supine value,41 so that the pulmonary capillary blood volume is increased, and there is increased perfusion of the upper zone of the lungs. 42 With increasing cardiac output, as exercise up to the maximum possible is performed, there is little further augmentation of the intrathoracic blood volume.4' Under steadystate conditions, it probably remains remarkCirculation, Volume XXXIII, March 1966 so that the response of the veins to these conditions has to be confirmed.
ably constant due to the ability of each ventricle to adjust its stroke volume independently via changes in filling pressure. 43 One of the seminars which preceded the 1965 annual meeting of the American Heart Association was on the venous system and its control. This seminar, organized by the Council on Circulation, provided an opportunity to review present knowledge. It served to emphasize that in man our knowledge of the capacity system is confined almost entirely to studies made on the limbs and that the results of these studies are sometimes difficult to interpret, owing to the limitations of available methods. Much has still to be learned of the control of the systemic and pulmonary capacity systems and their integration with the pumping and resistance components of the circulation.
